
READING WRITING AND ARITHMETIC TAUGHT TO THE TUNE OF A

HICKORY STICK

School days, school days Dear old golden rule days Reading and writing' and rithmetic Taught to the tune of the hickory
stick You were my queen in calico I was .

Lyrics to School days school days dear old golden rule days reading and writing and rithmetic taught to the
tune of a hickory stick? School days School days Dear ole golden Rule days Reading Reading Writing Writing
Arithmetic Arithmetic Were taught to the tune of Tight skirts, big socks, pony tails and silk suit sales, now
Those really were the days, we had a lot of fun And I remember that very special. After all, these are the good
old days! My point; times really have changed, but has instructional transformation kept up with the pace of
this change? Remember the excitement of watching a movie backwards? Read in' and writin' and 'rithmatic,
Taught to the tune of a hick'ry stick. Harlon on both cylinders and 78 rpm recordings. You were my queen in
calico. You can chose how you want to sing the song. Perhaps both are important and when integrated
together help transform learning and bring real harmony to an old song. Hope it gives you an opportunity to
think! You were my queen in calico, I was your bashful, barefoot beau, And you wrote on my slate, "I love
you Joe," When we were a couple of kids. I really do believe that the very best of School Days are still ahead
of us! The girl with the thorn in her side. Please, enjoy and share. Harlon â€”  If you just start writing, you will
be through with your. School days, school days, Dear old golden rule days. Tuning Education For The. Maybe
someone in will discover this posting and reminisce! Creative Commons â€” Public Domain Front page of
original music I have spent my last couple weeks researching 21st Century Skills, reflecting on my teaching,
remembering my own education, and even pondering a little bit of John Dewey. The Cylinder Restoration
Project is an interesting visit and could stimulate some interesting lessons. Sail to the old village schoolhouse,
Anchor outside the school door, Look in and see, There's you and there's me, A couple of kids once more.
Music You Can Read. Misheard lyrics also known as mondegreens are instances of when a song lyric can't be
understood, and the mind substitues a new word for you. It really is a true inspiration! Lyrics to School days
school days dear old golden rule. School days, school days Good old fashioned rule days Reading and writing
And 'rithmetic Our teacher's great And we learn 'em quick When we started school If we only knew All the
great things We'd learn from you There's so many things That we can do Now that we go to school School
Days Lyrics: Aretha Franklin - Absolute Lyrics School days, school days Dear ole golden rule days Reading,
writing and arithmetic Were taught to the tune of Tight skirts, big socks, pony tails and silk suit sales, now
Those really were the days, we had a lot of fun And I remember that very special one See him walking in the
hall when classes would change And I don't think he ever really. For this reason I have written the song with
two different sets of lyrics. Please take a moment and read through my new lyrics to reflect the progression of
time in education. We used to have to sing this when we were children going to small one room school house
in the farm country of western Nebraska.


